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From the Galaxy stadium to center
stage, Victoria Beckham doesn't do
"undone." Megan Deem discovers
how Posh stays perma-polished

lgnore the diamond the size
ofa Barbie head on her finger,
the bodvguard parked outside
her hotel room door, and the
Louis \ruitton makeup bag
embossed l'ith the word
Mumm1. The u'ay Victoria
Beckham tells it, she's almost
down-to-earth about her
beautv routine. She'11 use
her beloved face wash
(Dermaiogica Dermal Clay
Cleanser] as a purifying leave-
on mask: she'11 dab Elizabeth
Arden Eight Hour Cream on
lashes to "bring them out a bit
more." Fellon,Spice Giri Geri
Ha1liwe1l got her in the habit of
finishing each shorver with an
ice-cold rinse. (The cool water
tightens skin and smooths hair
cuticles to boost shine. 'Just
repeat to yourselt 'Short-term
pain, long-term pleasure,
short-term pain, Iong-term
pleasure,"'Beckham says in her
book That Extra Half an Inch.)

As agirl, Beckham collected
empty Chanel No. 5 bottles.
Now she's got a factory full of
her own perfumes, including
Iast year's Intimately Beckham
for Her and the new Beckham
Signature for Her, a mix of
candy apple, orchid, and
vanilla. Is it any surprise
that the For Him versions,
instigated by footballer
husband David. share some
of the same notes? "We
worked on our fragrances
individually," Beckham says,
"butboth ofthe new ones have
a base of white amber and
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patchouli, which is just a
coincidence; David and I really
like alot of the same things.
Any adtsice on how to wear
.fragrance?
Less is more-I'm a firm
believer that you shouldn't
smell someone before you see
her. And don't spray perfume
in your hair. It can make it
fiizzy atdchartge the tone of
colored hair.
TheMarc Jacobs ad campaign
is quite a departurefrom the
picture s w e u sually s e e of y ou.
Wha,t wtr,s the shoot lihe?
Working with Marc was greatl
Sometimes youjusthave to let
your hair down. And if you're
going to collaborate on
something out of the box, who
better than MarcJacobs and
Juergen Teller?
You're always inheels. How
do youtake care ofyourfeet?
Bliss makes a really good foot
lotion; it's thick. I put that on
with socks before I go to sleep. I
also use Bliss hand cream,
which comes wilh moisturizing
gloves you wear at the same
time. David must think I'm
loony, because I get in bed with
gloves and socks on.
Any current obsessions ?
I spend more time on my
eyebrows than I used to. I
always thought, Oh, they're just
brows. But now I pay attention
to them; I brush them and am
careful not to overpiuck.
Do you get daily blou-outs?
No, I was introduced to
flatirons years ago, and they're
addictive. Those by GHD are
good; they're compact. I feel

frizzy ifldot'tuse one before I
leave the house. I don't put
anything in my hair first to
protect it from the heat, but I
really should.
Other than a smokt et'e,
what's a must for a big night?
Scott Barnes Bod-v B1ing. I put
it on mr- chest if I'm going out in
the evening. It creates
iridescence in the right areas.
lou're sort ofknoutn for not
exercising, Is there anything
tou do to stat fit?
I'r.e done Pilates four times,
and I'm going to get more into
it. I absolutell'hate sportswear,
and I hate flat shoes. I tried
running once in flip-flops, and
that did not rvork. For Pilates,
you can u,ear socks and you
don't sweat. I'm not big on
that, either. O

(From bottom left) Beckham signature for Her perfume; Giorgio
Armani Hydra Glow Foundation "gives you good coverage and
doesn't look cakey," Beckham says; Dermalogica Dermal Clay
Cleanser; Beckham creates her signature smoky eye with M.A.C
Eye Pencil in Ebony: "lt's fantastic"; Scott Barnes Body Bling; "1

love The Body Shop Body Butter-it's really good for dry skin."
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